Celebrating 15 Years of Mission

2016 ANNUAL REPORT

$1 donated becomes $12 in resources = 6+ lives touched

$550,000 budget
over $7 million in donated resources
1200% return on investment

Total Warehouse Output = $7,405,650

42% $3,131,470 Mission Central output

45% $3,297,584 Other Partner’s output

13% $976,596 UMCOR output

68% remained in Pennsylvania!

Mission Central is there in times of disaster when medical supplies, food, and clothing are needed. Most of Mission Central’s work stays right here in Central Pa., however, our resources reach across the country, and around the world.

7,243 Volunteers

3,353,653 Lives Touched

Each volunteer helped 463 people!

MISSION CENTRAL
Connecting God’s Resources with Human Need
www.missioncentral.org